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'Editor'

IncreasinglY9 you may have noticed~ we are printing
extracts from our archives» quoting fram past
p~Qgrammes and newsletterse

Fir5ltly~ great pleasure is .given to those who took
part all those years ago and remember those golden
days, andJ) secondly!) our younger members are reminded
that there is a long tradition behind thi~ Club ·tha,t
t,hey possibly take for granted o

Th~ main reason£> bowever j is to lead up to our
fortieth anniversary!) which takes place next yearo
It is certainly not too soon to keep this milest,one
in mind and consider ways to oelebrate it~

I am speaking off the cuff ~ere for your Committee
bas not considered this matter yet j but if I ~an

stark off any ideas from you pass them to a <

Committee member or Secretary Betty Turner~ when
they will be passed on for pre=digestion = or
prestidigitation (now you see them; :now you don~t)&

For myself j I would like Fred Norbury to bring up
to date his -"History of the CoRoAo It and have it
printed with s:>me photos from .:bae Club Albwn <= one
springs to miXld where the men are in bowler hats
and are carrying attache casesl1~

This could ao=inside with a Gala Day or some such
Coach outing ~ fo~er members and.their families
to be invited to 1t.ake pa:rt 0

HOW··ABOUT··IT THENo . I hope you like our reminiscences,
anyway ~ but let us have your ideas!



n 11th Details in Press and Club lfotices

n 17th Langridge Fell (Ben) KikeMarsden 10030 StoJohnus 1oe o

It 24tn I Church. Stretton Chris Dobbin 10015 StoJohnts Lne o

(Coach) Football and 500ialo
May 1st I Horseshoe.9 (a) Bernard Duffy 10015 StQJo_. Lneo

Snowdon (b) Jolm Keenan

April 3rd Cader Idris
jf (Coach) 10010 S~oJohnfis 1oe o 11/9do
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GostgDeparture~

. r.·'

Leader~

(a) Chris Scott
(b) Keith Scott

Destina.tion gDategN

I Coach Trlpse lIames to be given three weeks beforehand,
and all bookings render members liable to the full costo



Ladies n light Club Rooms 8e30

HOLY WEEI (no meeting in tbe Club Rooms)

Slide Competition '
(Ron BoardmaJ;l) Club 'Rooms So30!)

"Gilbert & Sulival'l
Operas" John Tiernan Committee Room 8 0 00

\JJ Dateg

Wed 6tb ApI
Wed 13th It

Tue 19ta It

Wed 20th

Itemg ~g Time of Heet ~ ~
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Tue 3rd Folk Record Committee Room
EYening Ron Boardman

8~OO
"

1/....

Wed 4th Barn Daace Club Rooms 8 0 30 2/6do

Mid or end of Nay

The Sooial Committee is hoping to arrange a visit to Pilkington Broso Glass
Museum either mid--=May or the end of Kayo Also on the same day a. visit to
the Theatre Royal, Sto Helens, which is owned by Pilkington USQ Listenout
for mar e information 0 .



~bleriteg

~k))W't1'8 t magi:, ()f th e winter programme is behind us
heregs locking forward to our Summer Programmeo A
Qouple of !vr..lluniIlg rambles have been:in©luded and a
new ide~ is a joint barbecue and midnight ramble
early in July 0 In Au.eP st Larry Fagan is leading a
visit to Tattenballo In Septanber we are hoping to
ha. va a YoHoAo weekende

Here lT s looking forward to a glorious summer and
enjoyable rambling 0

Tennisg

This is the la st issue of the lews Letter before
the Tennis Season opens for 1966Q For many-years
now 9 Easter has been th e offi.cial opening time for
each season j and this is always looked forward to by
the tennis Enthusia.sts of the Ramblerso Dh yess we
ha.ve a good hard core of tennis members and they will
all t ell you of the many happy hours ·they have spent
up a.t the courts in Lance Groveo Apart from the
tennis itself~ the social atmosphere is always there~

and many of the Ramblers who are not in the tennis
section ha.ve en joyed the monthly soc1 als in th e
pa.vilion on a Sa.turday nighto Why not give it a
try this yearo I think you will find that you will
be glad that you risked it e You will find the same
nRamblers 3.tmosphere lt that you find on rambles, at
the cha.let on Lakeland weekends and at the club on
a Wedne sday nigh t 9 and r think that sh ould be
reeommendation enough for most of YOllo May be some
of you are a bitru.sty with your strokes and perhaps
you have not played at a 11 before:J but you are
nevertheless "'1elcome to join the section,9 and in
fact we ask you to do just that o

Contra.ry to the opinion in some quarters:; the Ramblers t

are not being run just for the tennis sectiono Nor
are they run just for socials or for rambles or week=
ends 0 No~ one of the objects of the Association, as
18,id do-won in the Const.itution is to "provide for
healthy~ enjoymEnt of leisure ()" Thi s .we try to do in
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the tennis seci:~10n"~ just} as we do in the otter"
activities of the Club o So once again I will close
by &skirAg any' of yot:. wh:) are :int.erested in tennis) to
gi'lf€; your Dame tQ Chri~ Dobbinp Pauline Cun,~in~am or
&;.y ot?her manber of the eommitteeJ) and come along to
enjoy your s-urruner evenings and week=end 5 at the courts 0

000000 o o •• 0 0

Such a large crowd turned out for this trip that a.
larger coach had '.,0 be sent for 0 -Soon we were speeding
on our way on the high=level road round the Welsh coast
on. t his pleasant~ if not very sunny Sunday momingo A
short stop for tea or coffee at a cafe gave us a breath
t»f fresh -ttlr and a charlce to stretch our legs and also
to admire thp gra.~,~fui L11.d elegant. lines of the ma:.rble
t].hdJLf',(~h at Kilrmelo Another hallt' or so sa:'\tl I)U,1" coach
negotlatlng the r~~the'~ steep Tal=y'=Cafn m,ll in tru:*
Gonwa~:,' valley' and 8'\.rentuall)f st,QPpi.:ng at Dolgar!""(')!5"9

where the bra<qe ~ Aij s di,36'-lbst"ked and bade. far EfW"ell to
the more leisurely, gBUs 0

Bill Potter soon had his merry men (I w~onder) gojng up
a very rugged and steep hedge=lined path which led to
the .foothills of t.he Carnedd ra.ngeo As we gained height
the scene opened out and the snow spri.nkled peaks in
front and tlle Denbigh hill~ behind brought a 'touch of
.magic to the day 0 A leisurely stroll wa'S not to
satisfy this leader (it wa.s an ~ Aij walk after all) and
aftier a brief pause for eats and drinks we peeled off
to the left and up ai1d up and up" The moors were
Si1ow=covered and although thts was n01t deep it made
the going rather hard = the odd cry for help or
sympathy was heard and members attthe rear of the
party commiserated with each other in their distress
and probably thought} of comfortable armchairs and
cheerful firesides left far behind, but such thoughts
had to be banished = this was a day for the high
mountains, (Guardian ~gels always do a wonderful
job on these occasionS j how long is it since you said
a prayer to your q 8?) eventually the leader decided
his party was ready to turn for home j it was getting
colder the the light was beginning to fail and quite
some distance bad been covered. Ohl wi. th what care
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WT1 -had to deseend to the lower level of the valleyo
dOWl"l the steep)! uneven j boulder=strewn and snow
and ice=©~ered slopeo Safely down j the long trek
back started = at times it seemed interminable,
leg muscles began to complain~ soles and heels
began to Emert because the pace :tad by now become
rather brisk 9 BoPo really can gp When hegs lOt a
full head' of steam up" The rough track leading
down to the Conway Valley was ioon reachee[1 ea.ch
step became really painful now~ but soon we were
clambering up the steps of the coach to be greeted
by the 8B R party who I believe bad actually been
ou.t, of the coach but must h9.ve found the fresh air
a bit much for them and returned to their seats to
awai.t the martyrs&

Many- tranks 9 Bill,9fcrt' a wonderful dZ3'~ the orutches 9

are going to come in handy for firewood when
I eve fi nished with themo

~TEEGEEg

, . .,. " .

Delamere Forest i 13th February? 19660

Ten ramblers j who braved the cold j formed the
select group that left Lime Street sation at
lOo40~ and arrived at Acton Bridge about 110150 The
whole partY9 except our leader~ immediately set off
in th e wrijng directi on:7 under the guidanc e of Joe Us
lii.nstinctf1 G Soon,£) however ~ wi th our leader) Rose
(6..nd/~):r Billy?) we were cff along the road to
De:lamerE!;, where some of the party tried to help a
mct(~ristj in ,8 v~n£l in dist.ress,=~ in vain~

Before I"ea0h.ing the Forest = or what~s left of it
we Md So leok inside the Tigergs Head~ and having
refreshed the iinner=man 9 , came out'un=5cathedo
We l"eached the Forest(?) about lo45 j and rambled
back and forth in it j enjoying the sight. of green
trees in the winter~ and the bed of pine needles
'tlrrl er foot c:> for some of the time 9 anyway ~

A halt for the t.raditional gbutty break~ was made
about 30309 after Which we moved onwards j in the
gem ral dire:c"tion of the stationo The day was
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dry throughout ~ but ~ not surprisingly (for a.ny time of
Year) the SJ.n did not break through the cloud o

Fortunately the train. was half=an=hour late} so we had
to wait onlT a quarter of an Hour 9 'in5tead of an expected
two hourso The return journey was over in no time» and
we reached Liverpool about 60150

A rambler with ItRamblin Rosen

Hartford '= 27th February? 19660

I must say I was almost trampled under foot by the great
stampede of fellow ramblers hurrying to wallow through
the mud = sad uJ,say there were only four of us 0 The
way our leader Gan walk and find his way atout~ over: t,hose
bc,ggy fa:r"!Ilsw'a~ fantfs,stJ:l:c = h~ alm.ost g"~)l> us ~h(vt by
~orn6 ,f'almer" r s 'bcinny l.s,se, as we were sett ling d!QiiKll f'Csr
our YI!"Gl1 eal'lled din.ner at a plac.e c1alled Forest Hil10
On(c mOt'8 ~.:>n O';~i,Ic way' (with the aid of cur lo(~kamitl-'),

f1"16'nd Frank:) 0 T~!"r;y led us through a golf c:QJu.rse 9
assuring us that stie bad been th,at way before() The
scenery' was most entloyable 0 We walked down to a lake
where there was a couple of ~haps fishing = time again
for a rest and a snack e Our leader H s trutnp card was
his .short ell t along the Weaver ~ saving a good half hour 0

We were happy to settle down in the trai.n and enjoy
the, rest of our sandwiches e

Thanks to Bill Potter for a.n en joyable ramble 0

A Trusty Wanderero

& 0 e 0

SATURDAYs APRIL 16TH i 19660

OFFICAL OPENING OF THE TENNIS SEAOON

AoGoMe' to commence at 7~30p.m~ concluding
prompt at 8-JOp.m. followed by a

BARBECUE AND SOCIAL
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0"mr"'::'::i~~lJ. :he quft,F.! ~;3Se[;tflia,l~ :'.h.::n.~~S;.JjCi. ',," i~~v::::';i

~,:xpf'ri~'GCt;;d ~:likersf(j,il tobt':Lng 1I'lit)h t~h a.me Bearing
this tIl mind 9 I have submitted this article to help
members to come out fully prepared for all event~

ualitieso The first essential = a veritable sine
qua non = is a frame rucksack 0 Don ~ t think for one
moment that this :i s a utilitarian measure = the
'w€~aring of 8, frame rucksack is purely fo r the sake
of 8.ppear~.nC'e and is a rule that. must be ~tl"ictly

adht::.'1f'ed~.c' on .a.l1 c'(~casiens9 even if y>CYt]. ~re::Y(11:1

going d.{;l\,-rt... t,o . the Pier Head to ~~ee 1,£ any(;JD.e t'fiS
':'U7,"'KJ \.:;;:~-j up @

NoW'S) wh8,t, te· ~ut. in the F oRo.s~ Cert·a:Ln thtngs
leap to tIl. f~ mi"'J,d c.o:> ca.pe:3 soap and towel. et,c e =

but I am more concerned abou·t those articles the
carrying of which differentiates the hiker from
the ramblero One of these things = often I fear
overlooked = is a. pen=knife wi th an attachmen t fer
removing stones from horses i hooves(hoofs?)o It
is surprising the number of times one meets horses
wi. th stone s in their hoofs (hooves?) ~ and anyway j

it g s handy for opening tins e

Another item often overlooked is a bathing costume,
Have you on any ramble come to a sea of mud alleged
to be a footpath? Or have you been caught in a
downpour of ra.in and been soaked to the skin? And
has it. ever occurred to you that if you ccu(hd change
into a ba. thing costume j many of the discomforts
attendant of the above could be avoided? Only a
small point j but what a world of difference it can
make!

Next on th e list =:> a small log of wood and a
chopper 0 You can tu rn into the teaplace frozen
and saturated to be met by a miserable little fire
hardly aligh t 0 Out comes the chopper and wood
and in next to no time your clothes are drying
(everyone having changed into their bathing costunes)
and you are sitting around a cheerful fire
8



the foresight to bring a log of wood and.j of course j

a 0hoppero

Again j a box of matchesci not for lighting cigarettes:;
tho 9 in exceptional circumstances they may be used
for thiso Their raison d W etre is to enable one or
two male manbers of the pirty to climb up and read
signposts 0 May I here -throw whatever influence I
possess into opposing the growing habit of using
torches .for tphis purposa Q Engla nd g s greatinessha s
been founded on traditi. onJl and if we give into the se
so=called Ilmodern improvement s IT we may have cause
to say that some future great battle was Ulost; on
the signposts of Cheshire 3 = but I digress~~

To the real country lover J one or two luxuries can
be a.dded "':" vizo butterfly nets il binoculars and
microscope for closer inspection of local flora
and fauna,j and to the birdlover a thirty foot
ladder is indispensable = may I suggest a collaps=
ible type for preferenc e as easier to convey and
less likely to fray the temper when going upstairs
on the busJ

Nearing the end of my list, but not least important,
comes a compass and ma.p together wit h associated
literature (ioeo useful Army Booklet AFB1212 = n
Maps and Why You Ignore Them = price 2do any
bookseller) 0 Now wi th the se in your possession you
cannot fail to lose your waY:J and this brings me
to my last set of it ems aD primus 11 groundsheet,
tent~ bed etco,etco, 6h! and donVt forget your
return bus fare 0

vJUST WILLIAM" (Roberts)
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Historic Catho~ic Churches of Liverpoolj
by John Tiernano No o 2o
~nt MaryOs Highfield Streeto

The parish of StoMaryOs~ Highfield Street 9 regarded
as the mother=church of Catholics in Liverpool.9 has
a long and 1nt erestin"g history 0 In 1707, Father
William Gillibrand~ SoJa (1662=1722) who served the
Liverpool and Ormskirkmissions from Little Crosby,9
was commissioned to found a parish within the
boundaries of the town of Liverpoolo The headquarters
of this new parish were based on the area which is
now around Exchange Station$

Fat,ner John Hardesty.v SoJa (1681=1752) erected the
fir st- chapel of St oMary in Edmund Street "9 about
17150 I:o 171~6 this chapel was burnt down du,ring an
ant.i.=Catholi<:, riot: f<Jillovl'ing t"heUi,nsll1,c(~essful

Ja(,;c,;~Gtte reb~1J.j~)n of 't.he yea]:u befoL"~ 0 After" this
diE';,5,~d: ex" a waJ'\'~hoUlS~ In Edmund Str.eet was c.ofl'lferted
anduse-dfo,l" ~e;rv~ces,~ unfortunately this place of
worship was de~t:<r',oyed in more RNQ)=Popeqg demonstrations
In 17590 The chapel was yet aga:tn rebuilt,) and this
time the Catholi.cs were left in peace$

As a re3.l1t of the general dissolution of the Jesuit
Order by the Pope~ in 1783~ the mission was transferred
to the care of the Benedictines,9 the first rector being
FatMr Archi.bald Hacdonald~ OoSoBo (who later became
fir st priest=ln~cl)arge of St~~eter~SJ ,S~t?l Str~~t:J ...
S_ee artiryle NOel in t.t:ds series j Fe~L96§. Newsletter 0 )

The fir st ~rmanetlt churoh for the parish was built
in Lumber Street in 1845~ it was designed by the
great Victorian church archi,tect AoWo Pugin j and was
a noble building of great beautYo In 1884 the site
was acquired by t he Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway
Company for the development of Exchange Station and
the church was dismantled and rebuilt stone by stone
in nearby Highfield Streeto

The Cholera. (uBlack Deathlt ) plague of 1847 olaimed
the lives of three of the priests of StoNaryV s
congregation attending the spiritual needs of the
afflicted"
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These brave and selfless men of God were buried a.t
StoAnnes 9 Edge Hill ani a large number of the faith=
ful paid them tribute by attending the funeral~ despite
the raging plagu.eo

After this turbulent period~ the next hundred years of
the pa.rish as history were uneventful in comparison~

that iS j until. the second world waro During that war,
in May,1 1941~ to be exact" the church was completely
destroyed by enemy actiono In 1953 a new church,
designed in modern style byNr oAlfrEtl Bullen was
consecrated on the s1 te of the old one o The cos t of
this magnificent building was about £80~OOO~ of which
70 per cent was borne by the War Danage ConmtssionQ
The building is a fitting memorial t~ the many priests
of the parish 'Who have ministered J often under great
strain~ to th e Catholics of Liverpool for the past"
250 yearso

000006

FOR THE OLDSTERS Q

The most spectacular and successful reunion of CoRoAo
veterans co=incided with Cyril and May KellyU s Silver
Wedding celebrat.ions three years agoo

A smaller and mere informal reunion took place a few
weeks ago wi th a nucleus of the clans Roberts and
Collins at t.he home of Bill and Pauline Robertso AlfO
present were Be,n. a.nd Norah Roberts; Mona Rob·erts j

Mark and Eileen Walsh j Mary and Terry Smith,9 George
and Freda Skillicornj Bernard and May Edwards and me =

some 30 of our 40 years rambling were here 0

There were bound to be reminiscencesfj very pleasant
and nostalgic ones of former rambling and committee
occasions W'lth; inevitably~ John Miller~s classic
pencil and paper struggle in sub=committee wi th
Rhyd~wn or was it Ryddymhwn? Rhuddymuin? or = Oa~
look i t 4p for - yourself g Faton Hall has long gone
but Iam sure the Story of the Hand will live on for
a long time ye t 0
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Another elassic dug up from. long ago ~ the scene is
Willa-stan &,Yld ~rry Pen aswatch ha. s lost the party
a bus ~ but on Gerr.f deelaring h~s fait~!:tn hi.s "tlatch})
¥~.rk Ttlalsh eame ~t;'taight back Wlth f~Fa~thUs no good
without goo d WORKS ~ n

Thank :rouBill and Pauline for a. lovely evening
attended wi. th many gem things to eat=and drink <=

and for the good company!

Incidentally~ Billj elsewhere in this issue weYve
taken the liberty of printing UYou must take it
with you H fi your article 1st, printed in May 1947 e

I '~"~11 ,~~m~mb~:;;r 'lGh e 'o:t:;~asJ,0'n in 19'29 'W'b~n almost0
€wh~)l~ population (Jf the a-r:,ghdtoQ'~s~

gBPdre'mbled Thlngw-al,l Park (the ne~wly 8.0quired
g~(,clutAd8 of the then StoEdwards orphanage) to
celebrate the centenary of catholic emancipation
in this comItry 0 The late Archbishop Downey
preached at the High Mass and c;,hose for his text
r~This is therictcry that oYercometh the W)rld
our faith ~~ 0 Whet,ber at that time any mention
'was made of the cathedral project I know not~ but
I am ~ULre it would have been uppt?rmost in hi,s mindo

D-r o Dcwn~y was too first, patron of the CoRoAo and
tlJt"'W 36 years later members from that same club
were standi.ng on the windswept pla.teau of the
f,;rypt viewing tJ'~e Cathedral which was a monument
to 'tba t, idea and a witness t.o the faith C.r the
archdloceseo

Mro John Tiernan who was present at the 1929
gathering and was associated in the early years
with the ideals of the CQRoA~ now as Clerk of Works
to the Cathed:ral~ conducted us on this interesting
arrl instructive tour 0

The story of th e changing ideas about the s.i ze
structure and cost of this projeot is well known <=
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but John briefly sketched them in for us before the
tour begano The si te of the old Brownlow Hill work=
house was purchased~ and work commenced on the iJrypt
shortly afterwardso It was suspended during the war
a.nd the" crypt was not completed until recent years o

Meantime the grand scheme of Sir Edward Lutyens had
to be modified,9 and was in fact replaced by another
and cheaper design of Nro Scotto This~ however, was
later abandoned in favour of a scheme more in keeping
with modern times and conditi ons - a new slogan
emerged c= A Cathedral in our time-, and it is this
which we came to see 0 As John was recounting the
story, I could not help thinking wOOt heartsearching ,
doubts and disappointments the hierarchy must have
ha.d in arriving at a decision to build and thro' it
all reverberated t he text = for this is the vigterl'
which overcometh the world = our faith '=' That faith
which must have sustained the Archbishops in their
deliberations 0

We entered the building and were astounded by its
majestic proportions 0 It did not seem to have a
beginning or an end and spontaneously my thoughts
went back to the Catechisim answer that God has no
beginning and no end and alone exists of himself o

In this Cathedral one could ponder this eternal
truth with the minimum of distractiono We felt at
home in the building c= tha.t it was really Uaur"
Cathedral 0 John explained tha t the altar in the
centre would be just a table round which 39000 odd
people would sit or kneel and the furthest distance
from it wculd be no more than 75 feet o Be this as it
nay~ we felt at home in it immediatelYj it had a
welcoming atmosphere about it which was remote from
the size of the congragationo

There are many interesting features about the
building which captivate ones attention 0 The altars
round the perimeter are all independently built
and are only attached to the mighty buttresses by
windows in the same colour scheme as the great
~anterno The 4~ acres of a1 te had to be carefully
surveyed to measure the depth of the rock strata
and with its variotB degrees of hardnesso These
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excavations were of varying depths~ depending on the
rOdk strata arid the buttresses were anchored in these
excavations by thousands of tons of cemento We could
a.lmost say that these buttresses grew out of the
foundations of Liverpool itselfo

Inevitably our eyes wandered up to the great lantern
itself and we were privileged to go up on the
temporary lift to the soa.ffolding within, the lantern
and view it at close quarterso We :ba.ve 'all been used
to looking at stained glass windows and expecting to
see etched in them representative figures of this
saint and tha to Not so the glass in this lant ern j

glass specially coloured, inch thick and set in
stee19 and the whole strengtheneod in a tracery of
reinforced conoreteo I imagine the arrangement of
the colouring was both functional in its lighting
effect and absract in ideas it was intended to
convey 0 I was fascinated by the functional
arrangement and believe that the abstract conceptions
will energe eventuallyo

From this lofty height John answered many questions
from cement testing to lowering of the grea.t crane 0

But although everyone wanted to ask more questions j

time was not on our side and we descended to continue
the touro At this point a very Catholic act was
made = we took a collection and John very kindly
um ertook to hand it to Monsignor 0 It was probably
the fi rst collection taken in this building~ and
small though it was it represented one more drop in
the enormous pool still reqUiredo

We left the rear of the building and walked to its
entranc e J wher e stam s th e concrete tower, clad in
Portland stone and slate supporting the four great
bells (Mathew9 Mark,9 Luke and John 0 ) It is
impresive and majestic and challengingo I thought
of the parish churches that were not being filled,=
would the Cathedral fare any better ~ and then I
thought once more = rtwhatsoever 1.S born of God
overcometh the world = and this is the victory which.
overcometh the world~ our faitho

14
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Sooiallte

It seems but a few weeks since I was wishing TOU all
a Happy Christnas and bere we are about to ~,elebra.t.

Easter once againo Apart from the Religious signif,i
canQe~ Easter used to be regarded as something of a
fanfare heralding the a.pproach of summer <= that is
until we etepped having summers o Howeverjl take heart
my friends",ror I have goOd news of warm weather abeado
A belt of lUgh pressure has built up over the whole
country in the last few weeks, and seems likely to
remaiD. -witta-· U8 for the next f' ew months 0 The prospect
of .~aori.ous summer is believed to be attributed to
all the Hot Air which has be en released by Politician8
recently 0

Turning to more domestic matte:rs~ the State Dance was
very enjoyable but Dh th.e attemanceo Only 25Q present rJ

the smallest at that venu~ far a number of years 9 and
not even sufficient to meet expenses~ In a happier
vein j the dinner dance at the Lantern Hote19 Tarporley
was a great success being attended by 22 memberlo
There was go ad food and goed dancing to be bad and it
seems we are assured of at least 22 nBJIles for the
next ontlo Details of this will ~ announced latero
Recentll'.9 we had the two film sRows in the Clubroomj

aiven by- the White Sisters and British Railw&po The
White Sisters show on Ash Wednesday included a film
on their work in the African Missions, ani was alc=
together very thought provoking,9 coming as it did at
the start of lento The British Railways show was of
high quality as regards scenery f' and gave us a gallent
selection of beauty spots and places of interest both
at home ani abroad~ from ~ich to choose for a holld&7o

Over to our Foreign News Desk ani its hearty
c-ongratu1a.tions to )(ark and bis bride Karcia. on their
marriage in iairobi February 0 Our latest information
conoerning the wedding is as follolfsgc=

tiThe marriage took plaoe in Tae Holy Family Cathedraljl
Nairobi - Marcia wore a white broderie anglais wedding
dres". a.nd ca.rried a botqUet of roses, carnations and
orchids - the reception was held at the Panafric Hotel
which is on a hill overlooking the city - two movie
films were taken of the wedding and have been sent
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home far their parents to see o Tony wasn 9t able to
wear hi~ be~t anorak because it hadnfit arrived in
tim~o After the wedding they 1fe~ a tour of .Kenya
i.ncluding a, safari to a game reserve but th-e .first
stop was at the Mount Kenya Safari .Club;j whicnlies
in the shadow of Mount Kenya with its twin peeks =

Batian 17,9058 ft o and Helion 17~022 fto Mount Kenya
is an ancient volcano~ from which the crater has
eroded away j Ie aving a ©entral core of hard ro"ck
draped wi th glaciers 0 From Mount Kenya they made
their way' to th e coast and Nyali Palm Beach tV

0

We also heard that while they were filming S)IDe

wandering ele;phan~,s in one game reserve they had
a puncture in one of the wheels of the ca.r:; and
broke all ~p~~d records in @hanging a whe~lg

·I ~xpegt you have all noted that the Ramblers theme
~ong is curr~ntly third in the Charts 0 I refer of
course t() tUThe se Boots Were Made for Walkingjg and
I trust· all boots will be walking in ~he direction
of Lance Grove on Saturday>~ 16t1b April" in order to
a'tt,end the Tennis Clubs rrStart of Sea.son Ba.rbe{;uei~ 0

The two barbeaues held last season ~~re a great
success and another splended ev~ning is inprospeato
So = as Mi.ss Sinatra would say WHAre you ready Boot ~'?tl/

Start WalkiJg,go

HappY' Easter All!)

IT Socialit e U
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